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Introduction 

This book has sometimes been controversial - why? 

James was one of the last books to be universally recognised as Scripture by the early church. 

However, we should realise that its recognition came about without a single authority imposing its 

Scriptural status upon the church. In other words, unlike the mistaken notion that the leaders of the 

early church got together and 'decided' which books were to be Scripture, the books we have in the 

Bible - including James - were recognised as Scripture, without any kind of 'top down' imposition of 

this status. So James was not rejected by the early church - but it may have been neglected due to 

practical factors hindering its circulation. We should remember that for many centuries the church 

did not have access to books and printed materials in anywhere near the way we have - the printing 

press had not yet been invented. Martin Luther was also questioning in his attitude to James, calling 

it an 'epistle of straw' and suggesting that it 'mangles the Scriptures and thereby opposes Paul and 

all Scripture'. However, he still included it in his German New Testament. Bible scholar Douglas 

Moo writes, ‘...at a distance of several centuries from the battles Luther was fighting, we can 

appreciate the ways James and Paul complement one another. Their opponents are different, and 

their arguments accordingly different, but each makes an important contribution to our 

understanding of our faith.’ 

Who was James? 

All the evidence seems to point towards James the younger brother of Jesus and leader of the Jewish 

Christian church in Jerusalem. His Jewish background is highlighted by his familiarity with, and 

frequent quotation from, the Old Testament. James was martyred in AD62. 

Why did he write this, and to whom – and when? 

James is almost certainly writing to Christians who are familiar with their Old Testament, and who 

are themselves quite likely Jews. The letter implies that there are social tensions arising from 

wealth, injustice and poverty among people. He addresses the letter to 'the twelve tribes in the 

dispersion' to describe Christians - the fulfilment of the Old Testament expectation of a re-gathered, 

renewed people of God comprising Jew and Gentile - scattered across the Roman empire. We are 

told that after Stephen's martyrdom the Christians were 'dispersed'. It is likely that James wrote 

this letter sometime in AD45-48, a period which included economic trouble arising from a Judean 

famine (AD46) and early socio-political unrest which would culminate in the later Jewish wars of 

AD66-70. 

What is James about?  

Although a short book, James is incredibly hard-hitting. We've summarised its message in this 

series as, 'What real theology looks like'. In five short chapters, the following themes are particularly 

emphasised: 
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God 

God is highlighted as generous, unchanging, perfectly good, and gracious. He is the one lawgiver and 

judge (4.12).  

Eschatology 

James has a sustained focus on the coming judgement. 'The Judge is standing at the door' (5.9) and 

as such James is keen to spur Christians on to holy living. At the same time, the ‘already' reality of 

Jesus' Kingdom is emphasised in tension with the 'not yet'; 5.3, translated ‘in the last days', 

emphasises that the last days have already dawned. 

Faith, works and justification 

James is perhaps most famous for its apparent contradiction with what Paul has to say about 

'justification': Paul teaches that we are justified by faith, yet James seems to say that we are justified 

by 'works' (see 2.14-26). On the surface of things, it appears we have a total contradiction - and this 

is partly what has caused James sometimes to be viewed with suspicion. However, we will see that 

James' aim is to 'resolutely oppose any form of Christianity that drifts into a sterile, action-less 

“orthodoxy”. As important and necessary as is “right belief”, it is much less than true Christian belief 

if it is not accompanied by works' (Douglas Moo). Moreover, the same word used by Paul and James 

has a crucially different meaning in each place: we are declared righteous (justified) by faith (as Paul 

affirms, e.g. in Romans 4), and we are also shown to be righteous (justified) by our works (as James 

affirms). Thus, there is no contradiction, but rather a glorious and incisive challenge made by James 

that 'faith, apart from works, is dead' (2.26). 

The law 

James is keen to help us have a right understanding of the place of God's law in the Christian life. He 

says we must be 'doers of the law' (4.11) and maintains that 'the whole law' will be the standard of 

judgement (2.9-12), and failure to obey one part of it is to be guilty of all of it. He frequently uses 

the phrase, 'the law of liberty'. James upholds the authority of the Old Testament law as fulfilled in 

Jesus' teaching and work. 

The Christian life 

‘It is the condition of “doubleness”, man's condition of being divided between his loyalty to God and 

the attractive lure of the world, that bothers James more than anything' (Douglas Moo). It is this 

concern that links together so much of the letter, which might otherwise seem as though it is a fairly 

random collection of challenging sayings. Highlighting this 'doubleness', and showing how true 

theology is to be lived out in all areas, leads James to attend to speech, doubting, wealth, good 

works and faith, prayer, wisdom, and more. 
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Poverty and wealth 

Biblical scholar Douglas Moo gives four helpful points of background to help us understand what 

James says about wealth and poverty, and our attitude towards them in the Christian life. Firstly, in 

the Old Testament, God has a particular concern for the poor and downtrodden; He is the 'Father of 

the Fatherless and protector of widows' (Psalm 68.5). Secondly, therefore God's people must be 

concerned for the poor; one of the most frequent indictments against Israel in the Old Testament 

was that they had not cared for the poor (e.g. Amos 2.6-7). Thirdly, ‘the poor’ are often identified 

with the righteous, especially in the Psalms (see, e.g., Psalm 10); ‘economic lack and social 

persecution become closely related to religious piety’ (Douglas Moo). This leads to the fourth piece 

of background, namely that the wealthy are often identified with the wicked. In light of all these, 

James urges that care of the orphan and widow is ‘true religion’ (1.27) and warns of judgement to 

the rich (5.1-6), while calling Christians to wait for the Lord with patience for their deliverance 

(5.7-11). Note that James does not condemn the rich simply for being rich, but rather for the 

specific sins that they, in their wealth, are committing – including selfish hoarding (5.2-3), 

exploiting workers (5.4) and persecuting the righteous (5.6). 

 

1.1-4 Introduction: Let trials accomplish their purpose 

Click here to read the book of James in full online: http://bit.ly/1v6xKhn  

 What is your usual attitude to struggles and suffering, and why? How does James call us to 

respond – and why? 

 Are you eager to grow as a Christian towards becoming ‘perfect and complete, lacking in 

nothing’? 

 Spend time reading the book as a whole, asking God to convict you of hidden sin, and to 

refresh you in confident, courageous faith in the gospel. 

 For families: Read the whole book out loud as a family one evening and ask, ‘what words 

and ideas seem to come up a lot?’ 

 

1.5-11 Wisdom, prayer, faith, poverty and wealth 

Click here to read this passage online: http://bit.ly/1xkPINl  

http://bit.ly/1v6xKhn
http://bit.ly/1xkPINl
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 What does it mean to be ‘double-minded’? What examples of double-mindedness do you see 

in yourself? How does double-mindedness hinder our prayer life? 

 In what areas are you seeking after wisdom? What encouragements do these verses give? 

Spend time asking God for wisdom now, knowing that he gives ‘without reproach’. 

 Re-read verses 9-11. Are you viewing your life from an eternal perspective? Are there any 

priorities or attitudes that need to change? 

 For families: What does it mean to be double-minded? The original meaning of a ‘hypocrite’ 

(Greek actor wearing a mask) may help. What do we all need wisdom for at the moment? 

Let’s ask God to give it to us as He promised. 

 How does Jesus solve our problem of double-ness? 

 

1.12-18 Trials and temptations 

Click here to read this passage online: http://bit.ly/1EGo4Lz  

 What wonderful promise is given here to those who persevere in trial? What wrong attitude 

in suffering are we warned against? 

 Where does temptation come from? 

 Re-read verse 18. How is our new birth an enormous encouragement to persevere? 

 For families: Make a list of different types of ‘trial’ that people experience. Then make a list 

of promises that God gives to help us in trials (promises in James, and also elsewhere in the 

Bible). 

 How is Jesus Himself the ‘answer’ to our trials and suffering? 

 

1.19-27 Speech and anger; be doers of the Word 

Click here to read this passage online: http://bit.ly/112TiOf  

 Why is hasty anger sinful? 

 In what ways might you be a hearer who forgets, rather than a doer who acts? Think 

perhaps about Sunday preaching, community group studies, and your own personal Bible 

reading. 

http://bit.ly/1EGo4Lz
http://bit.ly/112TiOf
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 What are the hallmarks of ‘true religion’? Why? Does your life bear these hallmarks? What 

heart issues are stopping you from walking in true religion? 

 For families: Try to think of as many examples as you can of being like a man who looks in a 

mirror and then forget what he looks like (1.24) 

 How does Jesus help us to become true ‘doers of the Word’? 

 

2.1-13 Impartiality and the law of love 

Click here to read this passage online: http://bit.ly/1xBBLco  

 What is partiality? In what ways do you show partiality towards others – whether in your 

thoughts, or your actions? 

 Re-read verse 10. Is this honestly your attitude to God’s law? 

 Re-read v11-13. What steps can you take to show greater mercy in your thoughts of others, 

speech towards others, and acts of service? 

 For families: Explain what ‘partiality’ is. Then make a list of all the different ways in which 

we can be tempted to be partial towards some people and not others.  

 How does Jesus in the gospel solve our problem of partiality? 

 

2.14-26 The faith that saves 

Click here to read this passage online: http://bit.ly/1EGy73g  

 Can you summarise what it means to be ‘saved by faith alone’ – a precious truth at the very 

heart of Christianity? Is James contradicting this here? 

 If he is not contradicting salvation by faith, what is his point? 

 Are you demonstrating your right-standing before God by your works? Is your life 

characterised by God-honouring good works? Where in your life might there be 

complacency and a disregard for good works? 

 For families: explain what ‘faith’ and ‘works’ are. Talk about the stories that James mentions 

(Abraham and Isaac, Genesis 22, and Rahab, Joshua 2.1-22, Joshua 6.23) to help understand 

his point. 

http://bit.ly/1xBBLco
http://bit.ly/1EGy73g
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 How does the gospel drive us to joyful, free, good works? 

 

3.1-18 The uncontrolled tongue; true wisdom brings peace 

Click here to read this passage online: http://bit.ly/1uqaFnS  

 In what ways do you struggle to control your tongue? In what ways can we be naive about 

the difficulties of controlling our tongue? Ask God for renewal in your heart and fresh grace 

to control your tongue so as to build up rather than tear down. 

 Re-read v13-18. In what ways is jealousy present in your heart and mind? What does 

jealousy lead to? Reflect on the characteristics and consequences of the wisdom that God 

gives, and ask Him for more wisdom now. 

 For families: Talk about the problems we cause by what we say, and by jealousy. If this 

raises examples from within your family then use it as a time to encourage repentance and 

drawing near to God requesting help (see 4.6-10). 

 How does Jesus train our untameable tongues and calm our jealous hearts? 

 

4.1-12 Evil passions and a call to repent 

Click here to read this passage online: http://bit.ly/1wXC9SG  

 What conflicting passions war within your heart? What are the consequences? 

 Re-read verse 3. Might this be true of your prayers? 

 Re-read verse 4. Are there areas of your life where you are pursuing ‘friendship with the 

world’? 

 Re-read verses 10-12. Are you guilty of judging your brother/sister and thus putting 

yourself in the place of God? 

 Verses 6-10 are an extended call to repent. Take some time in honest repentance and 

‘drawing near’ to God now. Enjoy God’s promise that those who humble themselves always 

find grace from His hand. 

 For families: Discuss the different desires that make us be at war. Explain what it means to 

‘repent’ from reading 4.6-10. Be sure to model this to your children. 

http://bit.ly/1uqaFnS
http://bit.ly/1wXC9SG
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 How does Jesus bring unity and wholeness to our hearts? How do we experience this in 

repentance? 

4.13-5.11 All boasting is evil; endure patiently 

Click here to read this passage online: http://bit.ly/1zmMFCa  

 Are you prone to proud, self-reliant planning and boasting about your future plans? What 

are some ways in which we do exactly this, albeit in a subtle manner? 

 Why does James call the rich to ‘weep and howl’?  

 What different reasons and motivations does James give to help us wait patiently for the 

return of the Lord Jesus? He calls us to remember Job; spend some time reviewing the book 

of Job in the Bible and reflecting on how God’s work in his life helps us to endure trials and 

struggles. 

 For families: Discuss what makes us boast about the future. Then re-tell the story of Job 

(flick back particularly to the first and last few chapters of Job) and discuss how God is 

compassionate. 

 How is Jesus the ‘greater Job’ who enables us to endure suffering patiently? 

 

5.12-20 Oaths, prayer, and closing comments 

Click here to read this passage online: http://bit.ly/1qFEaNh  

 Do you resolutely keep your word? In what ways can we make casual promises which we 

never sincerely intend to keep? 

 What different encouragements to prayer does James give? 

 Re-read verses 19-20. Do you know anyone who might be ‘wandering from the truth’? What 

steps can you take to come alongside them and urge them to return? 

 For families: Discuss ways in which we (parents and children) don’t keep our word. Recap 

the story of Elijah that James mentions (see 1 Kings 17-18) and then pray as a family. 

 How does Jesus help us to be careful to keep our word? How does He help us to pray? 

http://bit.ly/1zmMFCa
http://bit.ly/1qFEaNh

